
 OZARKS 
 JEEPTHING 
 January 2022 

 Happy New Year, everyone! 

 Let me ask you something - Have you set any goals for 
 yourself or your family this year?  Any New Year’s Resolutions?  I 
 would like to take this opportunity to challenge each of you to do 
 something new with your Jeep this year! 

 It could be as simple as joining fellow Jeepers on a weeknight 
 at one of our pop up events!  (we have a taco night coming up!) 
 Maybe you want to use your Jeep to haul your kayak or paddleboard 
 to the river this summer?  How about joining a group that goes on a 
 backroad adventure?  (there’s an upcoming event for that, too!) 
 OR, maybe you’ve heard about a Jeep Invasion event in Pigeon 
 Forge, TN!   Why not make 2022 the year filled with adventures!? 

 To hold me accountable, I will reveal my goal for this year:  I 
 would like to take my Dad out on the trails with me.  He used to 
 have a Jeep and has talked to me a few times about things he used to 
 do with his Jeep.  I think it would be so neat for the two of us to 
 enjoy this hobby together. 

 I challenge each of you to think outside the box and do at least 
 one new thing this year.  Let me tell you, the sky's the limit!  And I 
 can guarantee that you will NOT regret it.  Some of my favorite 
 memories are from Jeep events.  Just remember these words: 

 “The only Jeep trip you will regret is the 
 one that you did not take!” 



 EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 
 Monthly  meetings  will  now  be 
 held on The 1st Thursday 
 of the month, at 7 at the 
 Library Center on 
 S. Campbell 

 Sub��r��� to o�r em��� no��fi��ti��� on o�r we���t� 
 b� fo���w��� t�e “Sub��r��� to New���t���” li�� on 
 o�r ho�� pa��. 

 Vendor of the Month 
 Social Spa 

 Kelly Sigman 
 2421 S Campbell Ave 

 Thank you, Kelly, for this awesome 
 ra�e prize! 

 We raised $270 for charity! 
 Congratulations to our winner, Taryn! 



 MA�� YO�� CA���D��� 

 January 18th 
 Cielito Lindo 

 3530 S Campbell 
 5:30-7:30 pm 

 Jan���� 29 -Eag�� Run 
 8:30 am 
 Cal���y Bap���t of Rep����c 
 Pac� a lu��h & b�i�g yo�� bi����la�� 

 Mo�n���h� Bac� Ro�d� Run 
 Sat����y, Feb����y 19t� 
 7 p� at Nix� Hig� Sc�o�� 

 February 1st 
 Deadline for 20th 
 Anniversary decal ideas 



 PICTURE POKER RUN CHALLENGE #3 

 Here is your next Poker Run 
 Challenge clue: 

 “When you park your 
 Jeep below me and look up, 
 I stand as high as a football 
 field” 

 If you can identify the 
 location of this photo, please 
 submit a photo of your Jeep 
 in this exact spot with the 
 date on it so that you can 
 get your next Poker card at 
 the meeting in February. 

 Below, you will find our 
 previous locations.  Since we have not revealed the 
 locations each month, feel free to join in on the fun 
 at any time.  You can submit photos until we 
 complete the challenge. 

 #1  #2 


